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REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

 

COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 
 

SECOND ASSEMBLY-SIXTH SESSION 
 

THE HANSARD 

 
Wednesday, 16

th
 February 2022 

 

The House met at the County Assembly Chamber, 

Malindi Town, at 9:00 a.m. 

 

[The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga) in the Chair] 

 

PRAYERS 

 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 

 

VISITING STUDENTS FROM MAJAONI SECONDARY SCHOOL 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Hon. Members, I would like to acknowledge the 

presence in the public gallery this morning, the following students from Majaoni Secondary 

School. The students are here for a study visit to appreciate the legislative procedures, practices, 

traditions and parliamentary proceedings. 

 I request that each student or teacher to stand when called upon so that they may be 

acknowledged in the parliamentary tradition and practice:-  

1. Mark Kitsao 

2. Dorris Mwaro  

3. Jane Muhache 

4. Dorcas Dama  

5. Magdalene Katana  

6. Dorothy Karisa  

7. Brenda Sauda  

8. Iman Khamis  
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9. Petrolina Katana  

10. Shillah Kadzo  

11. Dorcas Mrima  

12. Kadzo Samuel  

13. Neema Safari  

14. Racheal Mbuche  

15. Mwanajumwa Jumwa  

16. Mwanahamisi Ali  

17. Mariam Mohammed  

18. Prudence Kadzo  

19. Mey Kadii  

20. Getrude Tatu 

21. Shallet Nyundo  

22. Bluba Atman  

21. Patience Dzame  

23. Purity Hidaya  

24. Amina Jollah  

25. Josephine Kazungu  

24. Mercy Hassan  

26. Joyce Mwama  

27. Lillian Mseo  

28. Pendo Festus  

29. Vivian Katana  

30. Abubakar Mohammed  

31. Emmanuel Mbigo  

32. Isa Mweni  

33. David Garama  

34. Hafid Omar  

35. Emmanuel Chai  

36. Francis Kalume  

37. Bearnard Nguma  

38. Baraka Nzai  

39. Brighton charo  

40. Issa Hassan 

41. Jamal Malaki  

42. Suleiman Omar  

43. Yusuf Yaa  

44. Moses Katana  

45. Thomas Kalu  

46. Katana Ruben  

47. Elizabeth Mpenzi  

48. Peris Mwaringa  

49. Janet Mwakamsha  

50. Stella Mbeyu  

51. Nelly Jambo  
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52. Mariana Sidi  

53. Tasmina Zahid  

54. Betina Maua  

55. Juliet Kai,  

56. Diana Hammaton  

57. Anna Nyale  

58. Seithina Ruwa  

59. Joyce Kalogalo 

60. Purity Mariam  

61. Rehema Karisa  

62. Rehema Yaa  

63. John Angore  

64. Said Said  

65. David Baya 

66. Emmanuel Menza  

67. Eugene Masha  

68. John Chilumo  

69. Mevin Baya 

70. Emmanuel Menza  

71. Eugene Masha  

72. John Chilumo 

73. Leonard Haro  

74. Muzna Robert  

75. Beatrice Dama  

76. Douglas Kazungu  

77. Alex Baraka  

78. Issac Newton  

79. Lucky Katana  

80. Salama Luganje  

81. Prudence Faida  

82. Hellen Jambo  

83. Khadija Kazungu  

84. Eliya Lochata  

85. Creen Mnyazi  

86. Risper Mangale 

87. Agnes Anzazi  

88. Philister Kadzo  

89. Ashraf Bunu  

90. Mohhammed Abdalla  

91. Ali Bakari,  

92. Gideon Mwaluma  

93. Irene Myazi  

94. Tatu Mangi  

95. Karen Peru  

96. Rehema Kelvin  
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97. Joyce Mangale  

98. Brian Kombe  

99. Austin Ngesa 

The teachers are:-  

 1. Mr. Mtenzi Moses  

 2. Mr. Chacha Alex  

 3. Madam. Esther Ndurya  

 4. Mr. Charles Njoge  

 5. Madam. Kamau 

 6. Mr. Kambi. 

 

 On behalf of the County Assembly of Kilifi and on my own behalf, I welcome them to 

the Assembly and wish them well. Kindly, the area Member of Tezo Ward, welcome our visitors 

that we have today. 

 Hon. Mumba: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I want to take this opportunity to thank the 

Almighty God, after the Long Recess we have not been here. I have not been here for the past 

three months and I did not have the opportunity to attend the previous Session. 

 Again Mr. Speaker, we are privileged to have students within my Ward and we all know 

within the African culture when a visitor comes, it is upon us to welcome them and being the 

area MCA, I take this opportunity to welcome all of you and your teachers, feel at home, enjoy 

the procedures and also learn. 

 Mr. Speaker, you mentioned that this is a school from my Ward, but it being a school that 

is growing so fast in infrastructure and performance, we accommodate other students outside my 

Ward and I believe with this magnitude of students here, some of them are not from my Ward; I 

am very pleased to welcome them. You know when you marry a wife and when she comes with 

children, as a father you need to embrace all of them. So, I embrace all of you, welcome and 

learn. Thank you. 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): May I ask hon. Saumu Sidi for the benefit of the 

lady students who are also present to say a word. 

 Hon. (Ms.) Sidi: Thank you Mr. Speaker for this opportunity to represent gender. Allow 

me to also welcome students from Majaoni. Just like the area MCA has said it is a big school that 

is growing. Most of the students are not necessarily from Tezo Ward; we have students from 

Kibarani and we also have students from Sokoni Ward. So welcome to the County Assembly of 

Kilifi where we legislate, oversight and do most of the businesses of representing the people of 

Kilifi County. So, welcome and learn more so that you can share with those who did not come 

with you here on what experience you have had here at the Assembly. Thank you. 

 Hon. Pascal: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker for giving me this opportunity to also 

welcome the students who are with us here. Mr. Speaker, I wanted to also welcome them, and 

also give them a critical message that it is good to learn and they are supposed to concentrate on 

their school work. 

 Mr. Speaker, we understand that for the past few months we have had unrests in our 

schools and many of our schools have been burnt and school property has been destroyed. That 

is not the motive of education. I would kindly appeal to those who are listening to me, that they 

carry themselves with decorum while in school and respect their teachers. I believe most of them 

come from poor backgrounds and when they burn their schools, all the burden is taken back to 
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their parents and therefore they need to concentrate on what brought them to school. Thank you, 

Mr. Speaker. 

 

PAPERS 

 

REPORT ON THE KILIFI COUNTY MICROFINANCE (MBEGU FUND) (AMENDMENT) BILL, 2021 

 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Chairperson, Committee on Trade, Tourism and 

Cooperative Development make your request.  

 Hon. Ziro: Thank you Mr. Speaker. For the purposes of introduction, I am hon. Peter 

Ziro, Member of this Assembly representing Garashi Ward and the Chairperson on Trade, 

Tourism and Cooperative Development. I beg to lay the following Paper on the Table:- 

  The Report of the Committee on Trade, Tourism and Cooperative Development on the 

Kilifi County Microfinance (Mbegu Fund) (Amendment) Bill, 2021. Thank you.  

 

(Hon. Ziro laid the Report on the Table) 

 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you hon. Chairperson. We now move to the 

next Order. Hon. Majority Leader. 

 

THE FIRST AND THE SECOND QUARTER REPORTS FY 2021/2022 FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF 

DEVOLUTION, PUBLIC SERVICE AND DISASTER MANAGEMENT 

 

 Hon. Mwayaa: Thank you Mr. Speaker. On behalf of the Leader Majority, I beg to lay 

the following Paper on the Table:- 

 The First and Second Quarter Reports FY 2021/2022, for the Department of Devolution, 

Public Service and Disaster Management. 

 

(Hon. Mwayaa laid the Reports on the Table) 

 

THE KILIFI COUNTY SPATIAL PLAN 2021-2030 

 

Hon. Mwayaa: Again Mr. Speaker, I beg to lay the following Paper on the Table:- 

The Kilifi County Spatial Plan 2021-2030 from the Department of Lands, Energy, 

Housing, Physical Planning and Urban Development. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

 

(Hon. Mwayaa laid the Paper on the Table) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you. Again, the Kilifi County Spatial Plan 

2021-2030 has been laid before the Assembly. The same is now committed to the Committee on 

Lands, Energy, Housing, Physical Planning and Urban Development. Thank you. 
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NOTICE OF MOTION 

 

RENOVATION OF COUNTY HOUSING ESTATES 

 

Hon. Mumba: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I beg to give a Notice of the following 

Motion:- 

THAT, Aware that article 43(1) (b) of the Constitution of Kenya, 2010 states that every 

person has the right to accessible and adequate housing, and to reasonable standards of 

sanitation.  

FURTHER AWARE THAT, adequate housing is a human right enshrined in 

international housing rights law including the 1948 universal declaration of human rights.  

NOTING WITH CONCERN THAT, the former county council houses have undergone 

little or no repairs or renovations for many years exposing both safety and health risks to 

occupants. This honourable Assembly therefore urges the County Government of Kilifi through 

the Department of Lands, Energy, Housing, Physical Planning and Urban Development to 

renovate the county housing estates such as Ngala estates in Malindi, Mwangea and Ngala 

Estates in Kilifi and Green Estate in Mariakani.  

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you Member. We now proceed to the next 

Order.  

 

MOTION 

 

RENAMING OF MLIMA WA SETI ROAD TO SAYYID HUSSEIN BIN ABDALLA ROAD 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): In the absence of the Leader of Majority, the 

Motion is deferred to the next sitting.  

 

THAT, aware that Article 186(1) of the Constitution of Kenya 2010 and Part Two of the 

Fourth Schedule of the Constitution provides for the functions and powers of the County 

Government on county transport including county roads, street lighting, public road transport 

traffic and parking; 

 AWARE THAT, Malindi Town was conferred to a Municipality with delegated mandates 

from the County Government and those stipulated in the Urban Areas and Cities Act, 2011; 

 FURTHER AWARE THAT, the Country since independence named and renamed roads 

and other public facilities in honour of heroes and heroines who have contributed immensely to 

the development of the republic; 

 NOTING THAT, the naming of roads and other public places after heroes and heroines 

bestows gratitude to such people; 

CONCERNED THAT there are heroes and heroines who have not had similar honours 

bestowed upon them despite their immense contribution to this county;  

 COGNIZANT OF THE FACT THAT, the late Sayyid Bin Abdalla was the founder of 

Riadha Malindi mosque and a renowned scholar who travelled extensively to teach in Malindi 

and the township around which included Ganda, Kakuyuni, Mere, Ziwa la Azani and 

Marekebuni; 
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 ACKNOWLEDGING THAT, the Malindi Municipality Board on 5
th

 October, 2019 

through a special board meeting resolved to rename Mlima wa Seti Road to Sayyid Hussein Bin 

Abdalla Road; 

 This House approves the resolution of Malindi Municipality Board to rename Mlima Wa 

Seti Road to Sayyid Hussein Bin Adalla Road and urges the County Executive Committee 

Member in charge of Roads, Transport and Public Works and the Malindi Municipality Board to 

expedite the process of renaming the referred road. 

  

(Motion deferred) 

 

BILL 

 

First Reading 

 

THE KILIFI COUNTY HEALTH SERVICES IMPROVEMENT FUND (AMENDMENT) BILL, 2021 

 

(Order for First Reading read-Read the First Time and ordered to be referred to the relevant 

Departmental Committee) 

 

Second Reading 

 

THE KILIFI COUNTY MICROFINANCE MBEGU FUND (AMENDMENT) BILL, 2021 

 

(By leave of the House) 

 

Hon. Ziro: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I am much obliged. I am standing to move that the 

Kilifi County Microfinance Mbegu Fund Amendment Bill, 2021 be read a Second Time. 

Mr. Speaker, before I call upon my Seconder, I wish to make a few remarks in regard to 

this particular Act.  

When this Act came for the First Reading to the House, the Report was committed to the 

Committee on Trade, Tourism and Cooperative Development. We sat down and did our 

observations; we came up with a Report and today I would wish that Members debate on this 

particular Report so that it is passed.  

I am saying this because it is very important that this forms the epitome of mandate to the 

Committee and the Board to inject its services in a compendious manner and in a way that will 

benefit the people of Kilifi. The Board is mandated to give funds under regulations and their 

remunerations determined by the Salaries and Remunerations Commission (SRC) of Kenya and 

therefore the passage of this particular Act will give a mandate for the board to be paid.  

As you understand Mr. Speaker, we have some issues with the payment of the Board 

members. Currently, there are some documents that are lying in the office of the Auditor General 

in Nairobi which need this particular Act to be effective so that some of the things can get 

moving.   

Mr. Speaker, I want to say that in the few words that I have spoken in this House. I hope I 

have fully convinced my fellow Members into supporting this particular Act. Thank you. I call 

upon hon. George Baya to second me.  
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The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Introduce yourself to the members of the gallery. 

Hon. Ziro: Sorry, my name is hon. Peter Ziro, a Member of this County Assembly and I 

come from Garashi Ward.  

 

(Hon. Baya seconded) 

 

(Question proposed) 

 

Hon. Baya: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I stand to second this Motion. Mbegu Fund has 

really helped so many Kilifians but in due process it has encountered so many challenges and 

one of them is this Remuneration Bill. Generally, I urge this House that we support this Motion 

as it is very crucial and affects the services provided under this docket. 

I know as Members we should not allow such delays so that it can encourage people to be 

involved in such matters of delayed service delivery. With those few remarks, I stand to support 

this Motion.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Kindly Members introduce yourselves so that our 

visitors can appreciate who the Members are.  

Hon. Baya: Thank you for that reminder but my Chairman has already said my name. 

Anyway my name is hon. George Baya Mramba. I am also the Chairperson of Public 

Investments and Accounts Committee and a Member of this Trade Committee and representing 

Watamu ward. Thank you.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you. Hon. Mwambire. 

Hon. Mwambire: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for giving this opportunity to contribute on 

the Bill. My name is hon. Christopher Mwambire and I represent Bamba Ward and a Member of 

the Trade and Cooperative Committee.  

First and foremost, this Bill is very important. As we all know we constituted the Mbegu 

Fund and funds are being distributed to our wards. However, there have been some issues which 

have made the Department not operate well and one of the crucial issues was about the 

remuneration of the Board. As we can see this is a revolving issue which needs topmost issues to 

be looked upon for the groups and the cooperatives to be given funds in order to run their 

activities.  

So, I want to urge my fellow hon. Members to support this Bill in order to make the 

business of the debt and other issue pertaining operations of the Department fluent. Thank you 

very much Mr. Speaker. 

Hon. Chiriba: Thank you Mr. Speaker for giving me this opportunity. I rise in support of 

the passage of this Bill before us. For a matter of understanding, I want to say that the 

importance of the prayer of the Bill cannot be over emphasized. Those fellows working as Board 

Members are parents and have their needs and following the demands of service delivery as far 

as Mbegu Fund is concerned, it is very prudent for them to be entitled to a salary. It will be very 

prudent for this House to pass this Bill so that it can be turned into a law that the Board Members 

are paid and a motivational fee for good service delivery in this sector. So, I join hands with the 

honourable Chair that indeed we pass this Act so that they can enjoy this privilege. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you. Let us now move to hon. Koki. 

Hon. (Ms.) Koki: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. Happy New Year Members and students. 

It is good to be here after a long break. I thank God for seeing most of you back. I stand in 
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support of the Bill. Mbegu Fund is something that I am sure so many other counties have 

benchmarked at our Executive to see how this Fund is operating because I have seen it working 

as a Member of that Committee.  

I want to echo the sentiments of my fellow Members in supporting this Motion. This is 

because those Board Members work tirelessly to make sure that women, youth and people living 

with disabilities get the funds in good time and it is really an honour if they can also be paid and 

be able to give these services in the county. I stand to support the Motion. My name is Martha 

Koki, Special Elect, incoming MCA Mariakani Ward. Thank you.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you. We wish you all the best. Hon. (Ms.) 

Saumu (Sidi) 

Hon. (Ms.) Sidi: Thank you Mr. Speaker for this opportunity. My name is Saumu Sidi, 

Special Elect. I also rise to support the Report via the Committee on Trade. This is because if 

you go through the Report you will realize that those amendments clearly structure towards 

control of the Bill which is good. We are seeing that for the Bill to work in an efficient manner, 

we need some of the controls. Still Mr. Speaker, how I wish in this Amendment Bill, the 

Committee was able to raise the amount that is being given to Mbegu Fund. This is because we 

all understand how Mbegu Fund has been of help to our people.  

So, I stand to echo the statement that, ‘how I wish at that level the Committee was able to 

raise that amount from the one that we are benefiting from to a higher amount.’ We all 

understand how Mbegu Fund has been of good essence to the people of Kilifi. With those 

remarks, I support the Report for now. Thank you.   

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Are you going to aspire for any seat in the future? 

Thank you. The Member for Mwanamwinga. 

Hon. Pascal: Thank you again Mr. Speaker for this noble opportunity. I stand to also 

support the amendments before this House that were brought by the Committee for Trade. The 

noble role of this House is to make laws and one of the critical laws that we made was to create 

the Mbegu Fund that was aimed at changing the fortunes of Kilifians.  

I think we have always had complains from the people of Kilifi that many of our youths 

are jobless. Many of the people in Kilifi are jobless and the reason why we cooked this law was 

to create a fund that was aimed at giving opportunities to the various groups who are the youth, 

women and people with disabilities so that they can have an opportunity to do business and 

indulge in small scale businesses so as to earn a living.  

This law has been in operation for quite some time and it therefore needs some kind of 

realignment so that it can continue serving the people of Kilifi well. I stand to support the 

Chairperson and more so the Committee that came up with these amendments based on the 

remunerations of the various officials who control these services. As we know, these are people 

who need salaries; they need to get some allowances which will go a long way into serving even 

those who serve in these committees. 

Therefore, I stand to support the amendments and call upon all the hon. Members to also 

do the same. Before I wind up, the amount has been static for quite some time and I support hon. 

(Ms.) Saumu Sidi that this amount can be raised to a higher amount so that it can also cater for 

those groups that have not had an opportunity to benefit from the Fund. Thank you very much 

Mr. Speaker. My name is hon. Pascal Thuva representing Mwanamwinga Ward in Kaloleni Sub-

County.  
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The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you. Have you dropped your bid for the 

Member of National Assembly Kaloleni? There is an intervention from a Member. 

Hon. (Ms.) Sidi: Before you put the Question, the Chairperson for Trade has just walked 

out. I do not know if we should say yes to this Report. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): We are in Order. When hon. (Ms.) Koki was 

contributing she started by saying she is a Member of the Committee. We also have other 

Members; even the Chairperson PIC/PAC Committee who is also a Member is in.  

 

(Question put and agreed to) 

 

(The Bill was read a Second time and committed to a committee of the Whole tomorrow) 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga):  There being on other business in the Order Paper, 

this House stands adjourned. 

 

The House rose at 9:34 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 


